
Miranda left maybe forever, but never forgotten for her witty songs. Songs written were gathered by 

Tehya  the Imperial Bard, and placed in the book of legends. 

Miranda's Song Book 

Alice from Thallis 

A song about lost love 

 

"I met her down in Thallis, she said her name was Alice... 

And she looked so fine, so we went to wine and dine." 

That night we went to her room,  

she held and kissed in the gloom- 

and then we did what we sh'unt... 

.....and she shoved me face in her cunt" 

 

Well a girls got to do what a girls got to do,  

she said she wanted to come and go;  

well did I what I could for as long as I should, 

and then she walked out of the door" 

 

Oh Alice from Thallis, I miss yer.  

Oh Alice from Thallis you were fine;  

and when between your knees, 

all the things that I could see,  

well to me it looked all pretty fine... 

 

Oh Alice, I loved yer lips; 

Oh Alice, the one's between your hips;  

Oh Alice when will you come back, 

Because if truth be told you were great in the sack 

 

"And Alice when you held me tight?  

The magic, that flowed around that night;  

Oh Alice it wasn't just you that came, 

but I'm not really sure my ass will ever be the same!" 

 

"Oh Alice, to me you were so good, 

Oh Alice, you showed me your womanhood; 

Oh Alice, my banjo you hated it 

oh Alice you said I could shove it; 

oh Alice, I did just like you said 

and Alice, now I can't lie down in my bed!" 



 

Alice! *fade* 

 

"I don't want to touch yer knob" 

A song about breaking up 

 

"I was there in his house - as quiet as a mouse, as I moved and went to leave. 

"But he came down the stairs, caught me unawares and caught me by my sleeve; 

There I did stand in his house so grand, and he looked me in the eye; 

His grip became bold, as the tale that he told and then he said to me....." 

 

"He said, it's smooth and it's round and it fits in your hand; 

why not give it a tug?"  

"and so I said to him, do you think I'm that dim - I don't want to touch your knob" 

 

*Chorus* "No I don't want to touch your knob. I don't want to touch your knob. It's just down there all 

covered in hair. I dont want to touch your knob!" 

 

He said I don't know why. Its not even that high and it is quite a sight to see.  

So I said right back - 'ere you listen Jack, go on like that and I'll hit it with me knee, because..." 

 

*Chorus* "No I don't want to touch your knob. I don't want to touch your knob. It's just down there all 

covered in hair. I dont want to touch your knob!" 

 

"Well that wouldn't be right, you'd ladder your tights, just hold it. It will be grand 

That I won't do, for if I twist and pull I'm worried it will come off in my hand!" 

"He said, stop explaining away. I haven't got all day and I want you to open up. 

I said - now you listen mate, I'll sandpaper it unless you shut yer gob" 

 

*Chorus* " And he said...I don't want you to touch my knob, no please don't touch my knob. Let's put it 

away till the end of the day. Please don't touch my knob!" 

 

"So I go look at him and give a big grin, as I go and reach for sure. He went a little white as I held it tight, 

twisted and pulled ........and then I opened the door!"  

 

 

 

Song 2 



To all those in Lord Sorgram's calvary 

 

And so one night they all rode out, 

with swords and lances gleaming; 

The cavalry's orders were clear, 

"Miranda's ass needs reaming!" 

 

Why? What had this poor girl done, 

What had she done so wrong? 

Apparently she had said in verse, 

"Lord Sorgram's feet do pong! 

 

*chorus*  

They ride over there, they hunt over here, 

trying to detain her; 

But who's this girl they'll never catch?; 

Why, Miranda the entertainer!" 

 

A whole brigade of cav for her? 

It seemed an expensive jaunt! 

But apparently her words had vexed! 

He growled "Sing again she won't" 

 

Virgin singer that she was, 

Small boobs but decent legs; 

It couldn't be sex that they want, 

Perhaps Val was out of eggs?! 

 

*chorus*  

They ride over there, they hunt over here, 

trying to detain her; 

But who's this girl they'll never catch?; 

Why, Miranda the entertainer!" 

 

Horses riding in the Inn? 

Sending cavalry for her here? 

Still if rumours true, the Inn will have, 

a fresh supply of beer! 

 

No, this girl they'll never catch, 



Though she gets on nobles wick; 

She'll taunt them all and escape again, 

for like noblemen, she's quick! 

 

*chorus*  

They ride over there, they hunt over here, 

trying to detain her; 

But who's this girl they'll never catch?; 

Why, Miranda the entertainer!" 

 

So fear not all you gentle folk, 

Miranda's ass is still secure; 

She'll keep on tweaking nobby noses, 

and keep viginity so pure! 

 

In song, and joke and acts so rude, 

she'll make fun of those who pose; 

So be careful heroes in the Inn, 

or you'll end up in her prose! 

 

*chorus*  

They ride over there, they hunt over here, 

trying to detain her; 

But who's this girl they'll never catch?; 

Why, Miranda the entertainer!" 

 

Song 3 

Stormbringer 

 

A song about, well, Stormbringer I suppose...which Miranda sang in a false beard with a gruff Yorkshire 

accent.. 

 

Well me names Stormbringer and I rule over this land; 

And you'd better do what I say or you'll feel the back of me hand! 

Now up in the palace, I keep an eye on this place, 

Even though you lot ain't seen much of me face. 

 

Stormbringer! I'm everywhere; Stormbringer! To see me is rare! Stormbringer! Of your troubles I don't 

care... 



 

So I like to wear a fancy crown just there *points to her head*; 

It comes in sodding handy to hide my receding hair. 

Getting on in years ain't so neat; 

I've ate so much food I can't see me feet! *slaps her fake belly* 

 

Stormbringer! Ah the tales that have been told; Stormbringer! I'm brave and bald; Stormbringer! Well 

I'm getting old...  

 

I have my choice of all the birds in this place;  

and I might be ugly but I 'ave me beard to hide me face.  

Hey don't mock - don't be rude; 

Me beards bloody handy for keeping spare food! 

 

I'm Stormbringer! Me beard contains spare treats; I'm Stormbringer! Hey I like to eat!; Stormbringer! 

*looks over her shoulder at a chair* I wonder if I can still fit in me seat? 

 

If I see a bird I like I know how to put on the charm; 

Show her me belly and flex the tattoos on my arm; 

I'll fuck any gal; I'll beat any chap;  

And now I'm getting on I'll then go for a nap!"  

 

I'm Stormbringer! You can stare; I'm Stormbringer! I've said I don't care; Stormbringer! *looks vaguely 

worried* Could someone help me up the stairs? 

 

I saw this bird one night and she looked fit 

Even though out of the two of us I had the bigger tits; 

Not like that! You bloody rubes! 

I was talking about my damned man boobs! 

 

I'm Stormbringer! I'm still the best I'm Stormbringer! I've grown flabby breasts!; I'm Stormbringer! *look 

down at her chest* Oh..I need a bigger vest... 

 

So I asked her straight did she fancy a bounce? 

She must have weighed sixteen stone, give or take an ounce. 

I had some help to get on; 

But those sort of details aren't for this song! 

 

I'm Stormbringer! She was a double E cup; I'm Stormbringer!I can still get it up; I'm Stormbringer! *pats 

her groin* Can someone help me to clean up? 

 

I do what I like, you can't say no; 



At the end of the day it's my fookin' show. 

Don't you wish you could be like me?  

Plenty of crumpet* and a rest before tea? 

 

I'm Stormbringer! My tales of life I'll share; I'm Stormbringer! I use to have flair; I'm Stormbringer! Now I 

like an easy chair! I'm Stormbringer! 

 

Song 4 

The Imperial Guard 

 

A song about ...er...the Imperial Guard.. 

 

We are the imperial guard, we are; 

The imperial guard are we. 

We're all so manly and butch you know, 

Even the women as you'll see! 

 

Guardians of the empire we are; 

Dedicated to doing right! 

We drink twenty pints of beer per man 

and then go out for a fight! 

 

Not that we'll protect you! 

We prefer to protect the shops. 

And no one has stolen a building yet 

Which shows we know our jobs! 

 

You may get raped, you get robbed 

We don't sodding care 

The rape we may just join in 

The robbery take our share! 

 

To be a guard is great you see 

We fearless and we're ruthless 

We do our jobs for bags of pay 

And rumours we're gay are truthless 

 

We are the imperial guard, we are; 

The imperial guard are we. 



We're all so manly and butch you know, 

As now I hope you've seen! 

 

Song 5 

The Slave Owner 

 

"Only youuuuuuu..; 

..can turn my arse black and blue; 

On-ly youuuuuu, can beat me like you doooo; 

"And when you raise your hand; 

I un-der-stand that I - am - in - the - poo!  

You cream when you do;  

the one -and -only youuuuu!!"  

 

*insert odd little burpy hiccuping sound* 

 

"On-l-y youuuuuuuu..; 

...made all this change in me; 

In the past - I used to be so free;  

but when you part your thighs... 

I have to si-gh, and go do what I do" 

"Make you cum I do;  

the one. and. on-lllyy youuuu!" 

 

Song 6 

The Slave Owner 

"So see me sat here on my chair; and see my purse and gimlet stare. 

I'm lazy, vile, sloth personified, but I don't give a fuck so don't you chide; 

I don't have to do a thing - not that I could; 

but with me cash my demands can't be withstood!"  

 

sotto voice asks "Wanna know why?" 

 

*speeds up* 

"I'm a slaveowner, I'm a slaveowner..and I don't -give- a damn! 

Twenty four seven, I'm in heaven with on tap constant bangs!"  



 

"Having slaves is -such- a boon they lighten up me mood;  

and when they've done all their work I can get them to be rude!"  

"They're nowt to me, I hope you see, just there to be abused;  

and if they don't do what I say? Well they very easily bruise.... 

 

*sotto voice*...and why?" 

 

"'cos. I'm... A... Slaveowner, I'm a slaveowner, I don't care what you think! 

I can work 'em, beat them, fuck them - and then fuck off for a drink!" 

 

"So what if I'm indolent and I can't do a thing?  

That is what slaves are for - and I pull all their strings!" 

So what if I need help getting dressed, eating, washing too?"  

"I've slaves for that, don't you see? That is what -they- do! 

 

Bec-ause.......I'm a slaveowner, I'm a slaveowner! I'm lazy and I'm a bitch! 

But I don't care, not one bit, 'cos I am sodding rich!"  

 

"Sometimes it true, I go too far and a slave I lose "  

"But don't get down, they're just things! Plenty more from stock to choose! 

Take your pick of sizes. Straight, bi or gay; 

You lose a slave? Just go back to the renowned I.S.A! 

 

"I'm. A. SLAVEOWNER, I'm a slaveowner! Having slaves makes me grin!  

And like all the owners out there, no slaves I'd be virgin!" 

 

Song 7 

The Adventurer  

 

A place where nobody longers go, 

home of the God that never shows, 

they call him Aden...Ver. 

 

Open your eyes and see,  

this God is long gone; 

the one they call Aden...Ver 

 

Your temple once destroyed,  



did you become annoyed? 

Begin to no longer care,  

the God called AdenVer? 

 

Ad-en-Ver *dum dum de dum*- Aden-Ver-er-e-er. The bloody God 

called AdenVer 

 

Aden-Ver;*dum dume de dum Aden-Ver-er-er-er. Not bloody here! (more like!) 

AdenVer! 

 

AdenVer, did you whine? 

Oh poor AdenVer 

 

So powerful, so long ago; 

Now just a no show, that's AdenVer 

 

Warriors left unmatched, mages them despatch 

They fight for you, but you have no clue 

Why did you abandon them? 

 

No worshippers, none now, for AdenVer 

Adenver, Adenver - no longer here 

No Adenver..... 

 

Song 8 

To India 

"They say the sword of Sorgram is so dangerous to behold!  

Well that's because she is a drak and she is very bold! 

India that is her name - and she has much fame; 

that's because if you have a pulse then she regards you as fair game!"  

 

Oh India, Oh India she really is outrangeous, oh India oh India between her legs is dangerous!"  

 

"Her colours true are the ones known as gold and black; 

she has no sigil of her own but should be -her- on her back!; 

She met the temple guard at dawn and in shock said "fuck me!";  

they took it as an invite and she was still there long gone three!"  

 

"Oh India, Oh India she really is outrageous, oh India oh India surprised she's not contagious!"  



 

Are those wings upon her back looking oh so fair?  

Or are they really her bed sheets that have just got stuck there! 

I'm not saying she's slept around, oh well perhaps I am;  

After all she dumps her wife to go shag any man! "  

 

"Oh India, Oh India she really is outrageous, oh India oh India she finds the men quite advantageous! 

 

"Well she does like the men, and any man will do; 

At least that's what the chaps said to me in her bedroom queue! 

It really is impressive, the way she'll never falter; 

I hear that if her they do rezz? It's on a Y shaped altar!"  

 

"Oh India, oh India, she really is outrageous; oh India oh India, shagging her is courageous" 

 

Song 9 

Mirinda Meets Kirva 

 

I was at the temple wall 

Upon which I made chalky scrawls 

"The Gods don't exist" were the words that I drew 

And then a voice said "I don't think -that's- true" 

 

I turned with a start and an innocent face 

(which in retrospect was a complete waste) 

For stood there scorning my very behavior  

was a Goddess that goes by the name of Kirva... 

 

 

and she said... 

 

*fast bouncy tune!* 

"Oh bad luck, oh bad luck,  

it really is such a shame 

Your ending, I'm sending 

Time to end your little games 

Sacrifice 

Would be nice 



You my girl I'm going to slice and dice! 

Time for you to die tonight" 

 

and I said... 

 

"I don't wanna, I don't wanna 

I don't want to end up dead! 

Why don't we? 

Get Frisky? 

Roll around on your bed? 

Fun decreases 

If I'm in pieces 

All your stresses and strains I can releases! 

Please don't me off me tonight!" 

 

So she said 

 

"Your beaver? I'm not eager,  

to go down and munch 

From what I've heard 

I'd be scared 

to end up with a free lunch 

You put foodstuffs 

Up your muff 

Isn't your kitchen big enough? 

No, it's time for you to die tonight" 

 

So I said! 

 

"I don't wanna, I don't wanna 

Being dead is no fun 

Why don't you? 

Jump the queue? 

And shove something up me bum? 

Its' trendy! 

I'm bendy! 

You could smack me on the arse and call me Wendy! 

But please don't off me tonight!" 

 

And she said... 

 

"I don't think so. It's no go, 



despite the words you say. 

No class 

I'll pass 

And I doubt your puss has seen light of day. 

You tease 

Never please 

People make a pass you think it's a wheeze! 

Public service to off you tonight! 

 

And I said! 

 

I'll dress up! Look I'll fess up 

that is what I do 

But I'm slinky 

I can do kinky 

Cast Milk on me and make me go moo! 

I can do rude 

In the nude 

Let me show you what I do with food! 

But please don't off me tonight. 

 

Then she said 

 

"No go dear, time for fear,  

prepare yourself for such pain 

I'll take my time 

Be divine 

For malice really is my game 

Your songs 

So wrong 

Offing you will get me a community gong! 

Now stand still you little gobshite!" 

 

So I said! 

 

I don't wanna, I don't wanna 

To be another kill 

I'm scared 

Be my third! 

And I can't afford the rezzing bill! 

Don't be drastic 

I'll be fantastic 



My lady parts are very elastic! 

Just don't off me tonight. 

 

And she said..... 

 

"But I want to. So want to. 

I really want to end this farce 

You're pretty 

No titties 

But a passable arse 

But blonde hair? 

I do despair 

And just go and lay down somewhere over there 

Time to end you tonight." 

 

And I said! 

 

"Why Falter? no Altar?  

Why haven't you done it yet? 

You stand there 

With no care 

Yet all you've done is make threats 

Hardly thrilling 

Must I be willing? 

For all these acts that sound so chilling? 

In that case, no offing tonight!" 

 

And she said 

 

"How did you know, one so low,  

that that is the truth?" 

She made a weak smile 

Full of guile 

"Why don't we go to a booth?" 

I glower 

She's no power 

Bloody goddess is a sodden shower! 

I turned the tables that night 

 

For I said 

 

"I don't think so, I don't think so,  



you really are a disgrace 

So weak 

Now meek 

I can see it all over your face 

Your plan is scupper 

I 've the hand upper 

Time to eat me out and get a free supper!" 

and I rode Kirva's face that night! 

 

*exit stage right....rapidly!* 

 

Song 10 

The Gladiator Song 

 

(to the tune of the Toreador chorus from Carmen) 

 

See the gladiators march; 

In-to...the arena! 

All keen to get into the ring; 

With some of the men...so much keener! 

 

Oiled up bodies, shining that they glow; 

Their weapons, they are keen to show..... 

 

They are polishing up their tools; 

To show them off - in the arena! 

Waving their weapon around in their hands; 

Some of which could be cleaner! 

 

Sweating, panting they begin to close; 

Oddly happier fighting in no clothes... 

 

See how they grapple each other so; 

"Fighting" in the arena! 

Tightly hugging, legs of stance apart; 

They thrust their weapons hard - in the arena! 

 

Oh no! One is on the floor! 

See another leap upon him so.... 

 



So -THAT's- how the gladiators fight, 

When in the arena! 

One complains that the ring space is very tight; 

The sights you see! - in the arena! 

 

Looks like the one on the floor ain't having fun; 

The other looks like his victories come...(that was quick!) 

 

And so that's what gladiators do; 

In the space of the arena! 

So don't lose a fight to one of them; 

Or we'll know if your a screamer! 

 

Bravely fighters of the first class; 

Oddly always going to stab in the ..*coughs* 

 

But now see the gladiators leave; 

Walking out of the arena! (even if stiffly!) 

Now to watch something equally masculine; 

It's time to watch the ballerinas! 

 

 

Song 11 

Healers 

Heal-ers... 

we're nothing more than Healers; 

Trying to cop a feel, 

as we put all your bits back in place. 

 

Healers.. 

it's our perk so we're going to feel it; 

And I hope before you wake up, 

I get to come again 

 

Heal-ers.. 

it's great to do the heal-ing; 

With lots of unnecessary feeling. 

Since you are unconscious 



You won't feel any pain. 

 

All your parts, are in my heart; 

And my parts are in you too. 

At least before you wake up; 

But that's what healers do. 

 

Heal-ers,  

we're nothing more than Healers; 

So ready to help aye 

And now you all know why.... 

 

Heal-ers.. 

oooo-oohh-ooh Heal-ers 

That's the sound of Healers 

in their workplace. 

 

Heal-ers! 

It's great to be a healer! 

You actually pay us 

for coming on your face 

Song 12 

Luci - the Farmer's daughter 

 

She was only the farmer's daughter; 

but she had a lovely pear! 

Big and round and juicy; 

You couldn't help but stare. 

And anyone seeing Luci, 

ran straight over to her; 

To get their hands on the farmer's daughter, 

and her juicy pear! 

 

Now Luci was the daughters name, 

Happy and full of song; 

She'd even make you breakfast, 

Just don't ask where the milk came from! 

A mighty orchard Luci grew, 

to fill the people's tums; 

And any fruit she'd pop into her mouth, 



But her fav was a pair of plums. 

 

She was only the farmer's daughter; 

but she had a lovely pear! 

Big and round and juicy; 

You couldn't help but stare. 

And anyone seeing Luci, 

ran straight over to her; 

To get their hands on the farmer's daughter, 

and her juicy pear! 

 

So much acreage she had, 

she had workers on her land; 

and if she saw them them ache and stiff 

she'd go give them a hand! 

Lots of fences to mend on a farm 

Things to repair and do; 

And any one who worked under her 

knew she liked a good tight screw. 

 

She was only the farmer's daughter; 

but she had a lovely pear! 

Big and round and juicy; 

You couldn't help but stare. 

And anyone seeing Luci, 

ran straight over to her; 

To get their hands on the farmer's daughter, 

and her juicy pear! 

 

Curvy Luci had been working hard, 

was that a thinning of her thigh? 

Her concerned workers gathered around, 

and gave her a dozen creampies... 

Now Luci liked to paint the birds, 

but birds are hard to follow; 

So she thought it grand if she nabbed a Shag, 

or had done lots of Cocks and Swallows. 

 

She was only the farmer's daughter; 

but she had a lovely pear! 

Big and round and juicy; 

You couldn't help but stare. 



And anyone seeing Luci, 

ran straight over to her; 

To get their hands on the farmer's daughter, 

and her juicy pear! 

 

Into town Luci did ride, 

she choose the roughest path. 

And the men that saw her handle it, 

all wanted to ride her ass. 

"But why take the rough road, 

You bounce on your saddle and sway?" 

She says "I always take the rough road 

as I always come this way!" 

 

She was only the farmer's daughter; 

but she had a lovely pear! 

Big and round and juicy; 

You couldn't help but stare. 

And anyone seeing Luci, 

ran straight over to her; 

To get their hands on the farmer's daughter, 

and her juicy pear! 

 

Song 13 

War 

 

A small song about the valiant heroes who recently defended the empire! 

 

Our nobles are so brave, so bold; 

Our enemies they hunt. 

Although they do it by sipping drinks 

in a tent ten miles from the front! 

 

But it's tricky work there you know 

The decisions that must be made *sucks teeth* 

The grand strategy calls to make; 

With lunch? Wine or lemonade? 

 

Ah the empire always wins; 

The empire never falls 



The people and our enemies 

The nobles fuck 'em all. 

 

Red brocade, green or blue? 

Stockings, blouse or dress? 

Should the knickers match the bra? 

And that's the blokes getting dressed! 

 

Well they want to look their best you see 

Dress well and show no fear! 

It always pays to be prepared 

to get attacked from the rear! 

 

Ah the empire always wins; 

The empire never falls 

The people and our enemies 

The nobles fuck 'em all. 

Song 14 

How Miranda died 

 

A tragic song about romance, jealousy and sneaky elves attacking innocent singers! 

 

I was sat in the Inn one night 

With me new girly by my side 

When in comes this green haired witch 

looking to commit bard-icide 

 

She looked at me with lusty greed 

and my girl with jealousy 

So I told my girl not to worry 

and patted her on her knee. 

 

We talked and laughed and drank a lot 

Whilst the elf stayed at the bar 

But when I went to kiss me girl 

for the elf it was a step too far 

 

"Stop" she said "or you'll be dead" 

I laughed right in her face 

For although me girl was anothers 



I'd planned to go back to my place 

 

Me girl was already stripping off 

as we started to shag on her coat 

then the elf snuck up to me 

and went and cut me throat! 

 

The last things I saw as I went down 

was the elf's look of pity 

Well that and the more comforting one 

of someone's concubines titties! 

Song 15 

The song for L'aquera's sing-a-long 

 

 

So who we 'ave, this empire lot? 

Lemme list them one by one 

I won't mention old SB 

I've done 'im once in song. 

So gals first or the boys?  

In what order should I verse? 

Fookin easy that, y'know 

We all know blokes come first. 

 

Well first theres Morgan Drakewing,  

so caring and so kind 

Yet every gal that's met him 

Know he's after their behind! 

Pretty girls he offers jobs 

for the honour, not be paid 

and if they go along with him 

he'll dress them as a maid! 

 

So of the people of the empire 

I've now sung one in ten 

And now I've finished that verse? 

Let's go round again! 

 

Lord Matwyn is the man to catch 

A ladies man he is 



and he ain't fussy! 

He'll shag any passing Miss. 

He likes to show his skills in bed 

And demonstrate his power! 

And with the right refreshing spells 

He can get through 46 an hour! 

 

So of the people of the empire 

I've now sung two in ten 

And now I've finished that verse? 

Let's go round again! 

 

There is that Kir whatisface 

A man that should be feared 

Well not the man himself of course 

But what he might have hidden in his beard 

Now Kir has a slave called Kree 

And his love for her is certain 

And with those hoops along her back 

At night she doubles up as curtains! 

 

*chorus* 

 

Judge and jury over us 

Scathian's his name 

To end up in front of 'im 

really is a shame. 

And Callie of the CVC,  

her cooking very bold! 

Ere! they could get together 

and serve justice hot and cold. 

 

*chorus* 

 

Inn's owned by Ehlanna 

A Sylvian of pure blood 

She goes down to the forest 

To ensure she gets lots of wood! 

They say that if yer naughty, 

Yours knickers she will fine 

Cobblers! I've been bad once or twice, 

and I 've still got sodding mine! 



 

*chorus* 

 

The lady L`aquera 

They say she's as pretty as can be 

It's true you know, I've seen her 

and she can still pass for 43. 

But that is in the right light 

so yer can't see her thinning hair 

And parts of the body age the more their used 

So her cunts twice as old as her! 

 

*chorus* 

 

Now we come to my last verse 

How do I end this song? 

I'm gunna talk about the many 

and not about the one. 

Them mages in the towers 

Doing things all through the night 

Ere' they say that wanking makes your blind.... 

Note they've all got bad eyesight! 

 

So of the people of the empire 

I've now sung ten in ten 

And now I've finished that little verse? 

I'll bugger off again! 

Song 16 

The other song for L's sing-a-long 

. 

Two slavegirls on the go 

It's a nightmare scen-ario 

Two slave girls in my bed 

If I keep this up - I will be dead! 

. 

Two's two many; One's not enough 

I've only one tongue and two sets of muffs 

I've got two slave girls on the go 

and this is my tale of woe. 

. 

It seemed a good idea at the time 

The height of ecstasy I would climb 



Now, now, the bed is full of tits 

and I don't think I can handle it! 

. 

One's alright, two is too much 

Especially when the second one is a bit butch 

I've got two slave girls on the go 

It's a nightmare scenario 

. 

On paper it sound so much fun 

But where to start when there's two sets of bums 

They're so greedy and so fast 

I really don't think I will last! 

. 

Ones just fine, two is wrong 

which is why I ended up singing this song 

Two slave girls on the go 

and my energy is getting low! 

. 

So much flesh everywhere 

It's getting to the point where I just don't care 

I should have settled down with a book 

Instead of going for this althetic fuck! 

 

So if you the same idea as me? 

Forget it and go for a cup of tea. 

Cos two slave girls on the go? 

It's a nightmare scenario! 

 

Song 17 

 
Sleeping in the wet spot 

 
Let me tell you a tale of woe; 
A story of horror and fright; 

Oh don't you see? 
That for a girl like me; 

I have the same problem every night. 
 

For I'm sleeping in the wet spot again; 
Yes I'm sleeping in the damp patch again! 

Oh it is no fun; 
Sleeping on a soggy bum; 

Oh I'm sleeping on the wet spot again. 
 

Many a man I gave a run; 
Me trust in blokes really has died. 

For they'd look me in the eye, 



As they came between my thighs. 
And then go and roll onto their side! 

 
Now I'm sleeping in the wet spot again; 

Yes I'm sleeping in the damp patch again! 
Oh it is no fun; 

Sleeping on a soggy bum; 
Oh I'm sleeping on the wet spot again. 

 
Girls I thought could be the cure. 

That would make my problem better! 
Was odd, sex with no cocks, 

But at least no smell of socks; 
But..fuck...that wet spot just ended up much wetter! 

 
And I'm sleeping in the wet spot again; 

Yes I'm sleeping in the damp patch again! 
Oh it is no fun; 

Sleeping on a soggy bum; 
Oh I'm sleeping on the wet spot again. 

 
That was it! I give up! 

Sex with others really has peaked! 
I just can't handle it. 

I'll just fiddle with my bits; 
And then it rains....and me sodding roof leaks! 

 
So! I'm sleeping in the wet spot again; 

Yes I'm sleeping in the damp patch again! 
Oh it is no fun; 

Sleeping on a soggy bum; 
Oh I'm sleeping on the wet spot again. 

 
Song 18 

 

The Catgirl song 

 

A woman's wife is full of pain; 

a vale of tears and pity;  

To be a girl in this empire... 

..is let's face it - rather shitty 

 

If I could choose what would I be?  

A man - no not a chance!  

But a different race?  

With a different face?  

My sorrow that could lance" 



 

So I'd be.... 

 

Chorus 

"A catgirl, a catgirl, a catgirl I would be. 

An easy life upon my back is the one for me. 

"A catgirl, a catgirl, a life of so much fun. 

Except the times when it goes wrong.. 

..and they shove things up your bum!"  

 

Oh they have it easy; 

Which for them is rather apt. 

For easy is their middle name! 

Your cock they'll happily whack (off!) 

 

Man or woman 

Friend or foe 

They really just don't care 

Their only worry afterwards 

is how to clean their fur! 

 

Chorus 

A catgirl, a catgirl, a catgirl I would be. 

An easy life upon my back is the one for me. 

A catgirl, a catgirl, a life of so much fun. 

Except the times when it goes wrong.. 

..and they shove things up your bum!"  

 

Useful skills I would pick up 

my knowledge growing wider 

Not just their knowledge that gets stretched 

but what they can fit in their vagina! 

 

No enemies 

A welcome sight  

Keen and eager just to please 

Just say they word and they will, 

drop down on their knees! 

 

Chorus 

A catgirl, a catgirl, a catgirl I would be. 

An easy life upon my back is the one for me. 

A catgirl, a catgirl, a life of so much fun. 

Except the times when it goes wrong.. 

..and they shove things up your bum!"  

 



Playful and so lusty 

They don't know the word "No!" 

Just give them a quick rinse out afterwards 

and they're good to go! 

 

Sensuous 

Not powerful 

Danger they will flee 

Though who cares 'bout heroics? 

When you can just cum with me! 

 

Chorus 

A catgirl, a catgirl, a catgirl I would be. 

An easy life upon my back is the one for me. 

A catgirl, a catgirl, a life of so much fun. 

Except the times when it goes wrong.. 

...and they shove things up your bum!" 

 

Song 19 

 
The Magic User Song 

 
A song about those brave artists of the dark arts... 

 
I am a magic user I, a fine mage indeed; 

And secrets now I will tell, 
and so you should pay heed! 

The ladies and the gents who cast; 
The one who fill you with dread? 

The thing you must remember is... 
....we're all terrible in bed! 

 
Oh it's true y'know, would -I- lie to you? 

Not a single mage out of us 
could give you a thrill. 
Not even two or three!  

Or even five or six or more 
Cos sexings with a magic user is 

..... really such a bore! 
 

Why do you think we need magic anyway? Because we think it's fun? 
Nah we use it mainly to cover up, 

the spots upon our bum! 
It's not like we're attractive 

and can find ourselves a shag 
Not without loads of potions and... 

... a bloody strong ring-gag! 



 
Change self and seductress spells 
have become our bestest friend 

at least with them we can leave the towers 
and our celibacy end! 

It's not as though we'd shag each other now 
We're not the hottest stuff 

Hell, the blokes even wear a blindfold when... 
...they go to toss one off! 

 
So remember this oh friend of mine. 

Don't say you ain't been warned! 
Go to boff a spell caster 

and your lost evening you will mourn. 
A damp squib most literally 

whether with it's with a girl or a boy 
You want a good night with one of us, well... 

...get us to enchant you a sex toy! 
 
 

Song 20 
Rebecca 

 
Ruby lips and emerald eyes and coal black hair so fine; 

She sounds less like a woman - and more like a sodding mine! 
Not that she had great depths, there were puddles that were more deep; 

But she must have done something right - cos she could give her wife a keep! 
 

Chorus  
Oh Rebecca you really were loathsome; 

Rebecca you really were not nice. 
You preferred time with the girls, for all your social whirls; 

And you only let the blokes shag you twice! 
 

Women were your first love. Well that or wine or nags; 
You'd ride your mounts hard and fast - and yes, I'm punning shags! 

Not just any woman mind.  You had strict rules to be fair; 
The criteria of a pulse and less fabulous hair! 

 
Chorus 

 
One night though you found your match. You fell in love so true;  

Though drunk, you couldnt let her go and this women you did pursue; 
Your eyes did meet, you both did smile, was this love that would go far? 

Oh course not for it was her reflection on the bar! 
 

Chorus 
 



With an accent so fruity, we could hardly understand a thing; 
"Bally, Crikey, Poppycock" and you always drawled "darh-ling" 

Your slang was indescribable. Middle class tosh from another land; 
And the time you "needed a cavalry screw" you nearly got yourself banned!* 

 
Chorus 

 
You were fast with a blade I'll give you that; 

And no armour did you wear. 
But then again who made breastplates that could get all of your tits under there! 

No scrapping in the arena. No fighting with the mob; 
A fight you'd like." With the right type. ". God you really were a snob! 

 
Chorus 

 
You were such a fan of marriage and the wedding bed; 

Just not yours in both cases - at least that's what India said! 
Other men's wife you're in like Flynn, grinding away so nifty. 

Just a shame, you lazy cow, you couldn't have grinded out your fifty! ** 
 

Chorus 
 

And Suddenly Miranda Disappears!  

She will be sorely missed. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


